amazon.com commitment my autobiography 9781473620681 - didier drogba played for english club chelsea as a striker and is the all time top scorer and former captain of the ivory coast national team, didier drogba
ferno torres found 22 kings at chelsea - didier drogba said fernando torres found it difficult when he moved from liverpool to chelsea because he was just one of 22 kings at stamford bridge, steve finnan from everywhere to nowhere back page football - steve finnan has a unheralded but glittering career now he's completely out of the limelight and that's what makes him who he is, nine players fergie decided not to sign for man utd Silva - sir alex ferguson passed on the chance to sign zinedine zidane sergio aguero frank lampard and several other big names at manchester united, anelka viera hit me in face with penis general - nicolas anelka has the football world on tenter hooks with the imminent release of his audacious autobiography it's not me it's everyone else, 10 of the best players never to be included in the pfa - sergio aguero may have finally been included in the pfa team of the year but former liverpool chelsea and manchester united heroes continue to feel hard done by, 10 football role models your children should know about - 10 of the best footballers from the past and present celebrated footballers are diving cheating snarling whining overpaid super privileged brats aren't they, espn world fame 100 top ranking athletes - the espn world fame 100 is our annual attempt to create a ranking through statistical analysis of the 100 most famous athletes on the planet we started, alex ferguson wikip dia - sur les autres projets wikimedia, average opposition com the myth of maradona - it's long been the biggest debate in football who has been the greatest footballer of all time the debate has generally included pele cruyff best ronaldo, river wey navigations famous people from the wey valley - wey life jessie north and edith stead two salvation army lassies toured the damp shelters conducting services soon after 8 30 p.m they arrived at one and...